
More oilfield water to irrigate Kern crops 

Lois Henry, Bakersfield Californian, 9-2-15 

Another local agricultural water district will begin taking oilfield produced water to irrigate crops perhaps 

starting as early as this week (if all goes as planned). 

The North Kern Water Storage District will begin accepting about 32 acre feet a day of produced water from 

California Resources Corp.’s Kern Front Field into its Lerdo Canal, said North Kern General Manager 

Richard Diamond. 

That’s about 11,700 acre feet a year to start. 

Project capacity is 21,000 acre feet a year, according to Duane Dudics, Vice President of Health, Safety and 

Environment for CRC. 

He said CRC began talks with North Kern about the project last year and presented it to the Central Valley 

Regional Water Quality Control board this past March. 

Wow. 

I had heard from Regional Board staffers that more oilfield/irrigation project requests had started coming in, 

but had no idea any were this close to being launched. 

So far, the only other oilfield/irrigation project ongoing in California is between Chevron, CRC and the 

Cawelo Water District, right next to North Kern. Cawelo has been taking about 30,000 acre feet a year of 

produced oilfield water from Chevron and CRC for the better part of 20 years. 

While Cawelo mixes the treated oilfield water with fresh water in a polishing pond before sending it to 

farmers, North Kern won’t have to, said Diamond. 

CRC has put in several redundant control systems and can automatically shut off the flow if the produced 

water has any spikes in undesirable chemicals, Diamond said. 

“This is very high quality water,” Dudics agreed. 

CRC has already built a seven-mile pipeline to ship the water from its oilfield to the Lerdo Canal. And North 

Kern has contracted to extend the line to its spreading ponds along Zerker Road north of 7th Standard Road. 

So, the water could be percolated into the aquifer or, in dry years like this one, it could be put directly into 

the Lerdo Canal to blend with whatever fresh water North Kern has at the time and sent to farmers. 

Cost of the project so far is $14 million, Dudics said. 

The project submitted a full report of waste discharge to the Regional Board and will begin operations 

shortly, but it doesn’t go before the board for a permit until December. That’s allowable under the law, but it 

is a risk as to whether it gets approved, said Clay Rodgers, assistant executive director for the Regional 

Board. 

“We know there are questions about food safety that are making the Regional Board nervous,” Diamond 

said. “It makes us nervous too.” 



In fact, CRC took those concerns quite seriously, said Dudics. It contracted with outside parties to do a risk 

assessment of whether fruit could be contaminated by any chemicals that got into the root system. 

“The studies show this water is suitable for ag and poses no threat,” Dudics said. The information is in draft 

form, but once it’s finalized, he said, CRC would share it more broadly. 

The Regional Board’s staff has assembled a technical team to look at that issue and will present its findings 

to the Regional Board’s board members at its October meeting, Rodgers said. 

That didn’t stop Mike Gatto, D-Burbank, from writing legislation, ABx2-14, that would require food grown 

with oilfield water to be labeled as “Grown using recycled or treated hydraulic fracturing oilfield 

wastewater.” 

Gatto didn’t contact the Regional Board, nor Chevron, Cawelo or CRC, before writing the bill. 

He was unaware of the various studies looking at oilfield water and food safety. 

And Gatto didn’t seem to understand that frack fluid isn’t used to irrigate crops as that would be illegal. 

Frack fluid must be disposed of in a very specific manner, such as injecting it deep underground. 

Nor did he know that CRC and Chevron do not frack wells in the Kern Front and Kern River fields. Repeat 

— NO FRACKING. 

That means the Cawelo and, now, North Kern irrigation water, doesn’t contain frack fluid. Repeat — NO 

FRACK FLUID. 

Regardless of those minor facts, Gatto’s bill would have forced food grown even with produced water to be 

labeled as “frack fruit.” 

“That legislation is kind of scary,” Diamond admitted. 

Though the state’s legislation info site says Gatto’s bill is still “active,” word on the street is Gatto has 

realized his mistake and is letting the bill die a quiet, if embarrassed, death. 

That would be sensible. 

No one thinks it’s a good idea to open the taps from oilfield to orange tree willy nilly. 

But if one industry is overflowing with useable water while another is dying of thirst, it’s foolish not to look 

at safe methods for each to meet the other’s needs. 

 


